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Hello.

CEO kyeongsuk Kim.

Established in 1989, Baekho Food is a seasoning manufacturer that produces 
unique sauce, dressing, and seasoning products through its intensive product 
development efforts. Through its strong dedication to improving the quality of the 
products it has created, the company has grown alongside its customers, which 
include distributors, diverse food producers, and restaurant franchises

Based on our belief that our growth has been made possible by your unsparing 
support and interest, all of our employees feel a deep sense of gratitude toward 
you.

Baekho Food has equipped itself with state-of-the-art facilities and a hygienic 
production system in order to continuously provide better products and cater to 
the rapidly changing tastes of consumers. We have also made our best efforts 
to produce the most delicious and reliable products by engaging in ceaseless 
research and development.

We will always strive to satisfy our customers by providing quality products made 
with love and pursuing our passion for filling your meals with incredible flavors. 
We hope for your continued support and wish you all health and happiness.

Thank you.

We will always create

a reliable food.

CEO MESSAGE

Easy sauce series

Dipping sauce series

Ready to eat easy cup series

Tea-tip powder series

Premium sauce series

Men's cooking series

Mencook convenience food series

Our product line

History

Management philosophy

Patents and certificates

CI & BI

Factory 

Business center

Kimchi sauce series

Galbi sauce series

Product production possible standard

CEO. Gyeongsuk Kim

we will always make food that we can trust
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Quality
People striving to ensure the best quality

We feel that it is our responsibility to always develop 
the absolute best products and provide the highest 
quality possible to our customers.

Health
People upholding our customers’ health
as our highest priority

We use only fresh, carefully selected ingredients
in order to ensure the health and safety of our 
customers

New
People working to create novel flavors

We make our best efforts to find great pleasure in 
infusing rich flavors into our customers’meals.

Honesty
People always maintaining a consistent 
commitment to honesty

We consistently pursue our vision of absolute customer
satisfaction by sincerely maintaining a clean production
environment and putting our hearts and souls into creating
our products.

Our'll try to become a more reliable company 
than a bigger company.

Baekho Foods pursues the following values
and is working hard to produce products today.

Development
2001~2011 2007

Certification of
ISO 9001/ ISO 14001

2009~ 11
Build 2nd factory.

2006
Start a large company 
OEM delivery.

2001
Conversion
to a corporation, 
Build factory.

History Management philosophy

Establish
1989~2000 1989

(Jerky and processed
goods and 
seasoned food 
production)

Establishment 
of Daeho food.

1994
Change the
company name.

(Food seasonings 
and food composite 
seasoning production)

Increase
2012~2022 2012

Participation prize 
for small and
mediumenterprises, 
Pocheon-si.
Certification for 
research and 
develop- ment 
department.

2013
Certification of
ISO 22000

2015
Establishment of  
R&D center.

2017
Certification of HACCP
(1factory : sauce, Dressing, 
seasoning)

Certification of
INNOBIZ / MAINBIZ
selection of special military 
service companies.

2018
Commendation 
for exemplary 
taxpayers

2019
Establishment of a 
business center
Certification of
FSSC 22000
FDA facility registration
Commendation for 
excellence in SMEs

2021
New Baekho Food 
factory construction

2022
New factory
certification of HACCP
(Sugar processed goods,
sauce, tomato ketchup)

we will always make food that we can trust
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SERIES

Korean

English

Brand Delling BI

We associate the brand name with the colloquial word "darling."

The name represents our products that have been made with love

and are easily and conveniently accessible to everyone.

C 1 M 99 Y 97

Baekho Food CI

We seek to visualize human dream for a healthy life

and bright future into a pure and clean image. 

We have adopted images of land, sea, and three yellow circles

to represent the safety of our food production process.

Korean

English

C 90

C 100 

C 5

C 50 

M 90 

M 50 

Y 30 

Y 100

Y 100 

K 20 

M 50 

CI & BI

We are equipped with various technologies and systems
with the belief that we will always provide reliable food.

Patents and certificates

Introduce the CI and BI of Baekho Food.

HACCP Certificate
Sugar processed goods

HACCP Certificate
Sauce

HACCP Certificate
Tomato ketchup

Quality management
system certificate

ISO 9001

Environmental management
system certificate

ISO 14001

Food Safety System 
Certificate
FSSC 22000

Food Safety Management 
System Certificate

ISO 22000

Brand Men's cooking BI

Men's cooking BI means that men's cooking is simple and special.

Expressing products that can be easily and conveniently cooked anytime, anywhere.

PANTONE 2746C

we will always make food that we can trust
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Factory

F2

Powder 
type

F1

Seasoned 
food

Address  129-14, Hoguk-ro 1145beon-gil, 
Pocheonsi, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

Sauce, Dressing produce

Address  64, Araennyongsang-gil, Idonggyo-ri, 
Soheuleup, Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

Tel   031. 544. 4335~6   Fax   031. 544. 4337

Powder, Seasoning, Industrial products

Head office 
Seasoned food Sauce, Dressing produce

Address  94-50, Yongjeonggyeongje-ro 1-gil, Gunnae-myeon, Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

Tel   031. 536. 8347~8   Fax   031. 536. 8349

we will always make food that we can trust
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Business center

Business center
Meeting / Planning

Planning, design, distribution, purchase and sales of all our products, etc.

It is an integrated work center established with the aim of improving work efficiency.

Address  5F, 554, Janggok-ro, Uijeongbu-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

Tel   031. 928. 4005   Fax   031. 928. 4007

we will always make food that we can trust
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OUR PRODUCT LINE
It is a good product to use as a dipping sauce for various fried foods or chickens.

Dipping sauce series

Yogurt sauce

Meat sauce

Cheese mustard

Maxican sauce

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
It's good to dip it in chicken, pizza, and fruit

salad a refreshing and clean sauce.

Weight  70 g x 2 ea
Pork belly, dumplings, fries, green onion pancake, etc

It's a perfect sauce for dipping meat.

Cajun mustard

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
Default source for mustard.

Hot red pepper
sauce

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
Spicy sauce that captures

the greasy taste.

Sweet chili
sauce

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
Spicy and sweet sauce.

Chicken sauce

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
The basic chicken sauce with
the deep scent of cinnamon.

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
It's good to dip chicken, nachos, and pizza.

sauce with soft cheese and mustard.

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
A sauce with subtle sweetness and freshness.

Honey mustard

Mustard sauce

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
It's good to dip Chicken, sausage, smoked duck,

and hot dog soft and sweet mustard sauce.

Weight  30 g x 100 ea
A sauce that combines pungent taste

and tenderness.

A product that helps you cook more easily and conveniently.

Easy sauce series

Ready to eat-sea snail
seasoned sauce

Weight  160 g X 6 ea

A product with a sweet and sour.

Soft tofu stew sauce

Weight  140 g X 6 ea

Soft Tofu Stew
easy to complete product.

Soybean paste stew
sauce

Weight  140 g X 6 ea

Soy bean paste stew with a savory
and clean taste easy to coplete product.

Egg soy sauce

Weight  300 g (30 g X 10 ea)

Egg soy sauce with fresh ingredients.

Red pepper paste
bibim sauce

Shabu shabu broth
/ Shabu chili sauce

Weight  300 g (30 g X 10 ea)

A sweet and spicy sauce.

Weight  300 g

Shabu shabu is more convenient
A product that you can enjoy deliciously.

we will always make food that we can trust
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Tea tip powder is a meal menu that is troublesome to cook alone
It's a product that you can enjoy anytime, anywhere, anytime, while drinking, camping, traveling.

Tea-tip powder series

Weight  25 g x 6 ea
A product that contains various vegetable

bases that feel taste the cool and clean soup.

Weight  40 g x 6 ea
It's made with a spicy and sweet golden 
ratio a product with a clean soup taste.

Weight  35 g x 6 ea
When you miss savory soybean

paste stew, easy to enjoy.

Weight  40 g x 6 ea
A product that blends well with

the spicy and sweet taste.

Weight  30 g x 6 ea
Spicy and deep flavor taste
of kimchi jjigae easy to enjoy.

Weight  40 g x 6 ea
A product that contains cheese

that feels spicy and soft.

Weight  35 g x 6 ea
The spicy taste and sweet

that everyone likes.

Weight  25 g x 6 ea
A product that can be applied to

a variety of dishes with a clean taste.

Weight  30 g x 6 ea
A product that easily and conveniently
make delicious dried pollack soup,

egg soup and seaweed soup.

Vietnamese
rice noodles

Kimchi ramen Budae-jjigae ramen Yukgaejang ramen

Vietnamese bibim
rice noodles

Ready-to-eat
topokki

Kimchi stew
seasoning powder

Stir-fried spicy pork 
seasoning powder

Bean sprout soup 
powder 

Stir-fried rice cake 
powder

Sliced rice cake soup 
powder

Cheese rabokki
powder

Dried pollack soup 
powder

Soybean paste stew 
seasoning powder

Braised spicy chicken 
seasoning powder

Weight  66 g x 6 ea

Rice noodles with thick soup 
and a clean taste.

Weight  160 g x 6 ea

Original tteokbokki flavor with
chewy texture.

Weight  70 g x 6 ea

Bibim rice noodles with spicy and
chewy sweet charm.

It is a product that can be easily enjoyed with the know-how of Baekho Food.

Ready to eat easy cup series

Weight  64 g x 6 ea

Kimchi ramen with spicy
and refreshing taste.

Weight  64 g x 6 ea

Budae-jjigae ramen
with deep and rich soup.

Weight  64 g x 6 ea

Yukgaejang ramen
with deep and rich soup.

we will always make food that we can trust
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It is a premium simple sauce product with only healthy ingredients.

Premium sauce series

Green onion sauce Meat & Vegetable
sauce

Made with domestic soy sauce
Shabu broth

/It's made of Korean chili powder
Spicy shabu broth

Garlic bulgogi sauce Gochujang bulgogi 
sauce

It's made of Korean chili powder

Braised spicy chicken sauce
It's made of Korean chili powder

Stir-fried squid sauceVinegar dressing sauce

Fresh kimchi sauce

Weight  300 g

All-round sauce eaten dip in with 
meat and mixed vegetables.

Weight  300 g

A sauce that goes well
with meat.

Weight  300 g

The secret sauce to make
mom's kimchi.

Weight  300 g

An appetizing sauce
with sweet and sour.

Weight  250 g

Neat and deep taste made from 
Korean chili powder and soy beans.

Weight  300 g

Clean and spicy taste made with 
Korean red pepper powder.

Weight  300 g

All-round soy sauce made 
with Korean soy sauce.

Weight  300 g

Made of fresh ingredients shabu broth
extract, spicy shabu broth extract.

Chili sauce

Weight  300 g

Spicy and sour chili sauce that goes 
well with spring rolls and fries.

Weight  300 g / 100 g

A sweet and salty sauce
with a taste of garlic.

Weight  160 g

Spicy bulgogi sauce made
with Korean red pepper powder.

Weight  300 g(30 g X 10 ea)

Brown sugar syrup that can taste 
sweetness healthy.

Weight  500 g

Healthy and natural sweetness
with fruit puree.

Weight  480 g

A deep and tasty taste sauce
that makes braised short ribs easier.

Steak sauce

Weight  300 g

It's sweet and sour and
goes well with any kind of meat.

Full of fruit

Braised short ribs sauce Brown sugar sauce

we will always make food that we can trust

Made with domestic soy sauce

Egg soy sauce

Full of fruit

LA galbi sauce
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Mencook spicy sir-fried
chicken

Weight  550 g

Easy to cook spicy stir-fried chicken
with soft, spicy, sweet taste.

OUR PRODUCT LINE03

Quick! It's a sauce that makes delicious dishes.

Men's cooking sauce series

It is a simple frozen food product that contains Baekho Food's know-how.

Mencook convenience food series

Weight  500 g

A variety of sweet and spicy dishes
sauce to add flavor.

Weight  500 g

Sauce that boasts a rich taste by adding
Korean ingredients based on soy sauce.

Weight  500 g

Sauce that can be used for various 
dishes such as spicy and sweet stir-fried 

chicken and stew.

Weight  500 g

A sauce with Worcester sauce as 
the base that boasts a spicy flavor.

Weight  100 g

Sauce to complete delicious mapa
dishes based on doubanjiang.

Mencook fish cake
soup

Weight  280 g

Easy to cook fish cake soup
with chewy texture and savory.

Mencook stir-fried
squid

Weight  250 g

Easy to cook stir-fried squid
with spicy and sweet taste.

Mencook topokki

Weight  285 g

Easy to cook topoki
with spicy and sweet.

Mencook rose 
topokki 

Weight  285 g

Easy to cook rose topokki
with soft cream and spicy.

Mencook spicy
makchang

Weight  290 g

Easy to cook spicy makchang
with spicy taste full of savory and 

unscented flavors.

Mencook grilled
charcoal chicken

Weight  500 g

Easy to cook grilled charcoal chicken 
with flavor full of charcoal fire.

All-round tomato
chili sauce

Korea barbecue
sauce Mapa sauce

All-round teriyaki
sauce

All-round red pepper 
paste sauce

we will always make food that we can trust
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Small 
package

Hot sauce Garlic dipping sauce

Weight  4 g x 1,000 ea
It's a product with a special spicy flavor.

Weight  15 g x 500 ea

It's a product removes greasy feeling
and enhances the flavor of food.

Sundae seasoning salt Delling seasoning salt

Weight  3 g x 5,000 ea
Sundae seasoning salt to add flavor.

Weight  3.5 g x 4,500 ea

Easy to eat for sundae, steamed egg, grilled 
egg, pork belly, etc. seasoning salt.

Honey mustard sauce Chicken sauce

Weight  12 g x 500 ea

It's a products sweet and has a pungent taste.

Weight  25 g x 300 ea

It's a product doubles the taste of sweet and
sour chicken.

Delling green onion chicken sauce

Weight  200 g x 50 ea (One pack) 

It's easy to use the sour and tangy green
onion chicken sauce.

Chicken 
sauce

Kkokko green chicken sauce Spicy chicken sauce

Delling chicken sauce

Weight  10 kg / 5 kg / 2.2 kg (1Box x 10 ea)

It is a traditional chicken seasoning with a sweet
and sour taste and a special texture.

Weight  10 kg

It is a well put together product with taste
and spicy taste of traditional chicken seasoning.

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea

it's a  product sweet cinnamon flavor adds
to the flavor.

Gangjeong 
sauce

Old-fashioned
gangjeong sauce Delling gangjeong sauce

Weight  10 kg

it's a product with a sweet and soft taste.

Weight  3.7 kg x 4 ea 

It's a Chicken Gangjeong dish that anyone
can enjoy deliciously.

Mixed chili pepper 
gangjeong sauce Chili gangjeong sauce

Weight  3.5 kg x 4 ea

It's a product features a special soy sauce
and hot pepper flavor.

Weight  3.7 kg x 4 ea

This product features a sweet and
sour taste with chili sauce.

Chili sauce,
Green onion
chicken 
sauce

Chili sauce

Weight  5 kg

Chili powder and chili's unique spicy taste
go well with tomato ketchup.

Chili sauce-2

Weight  5 kg

It's a product chili sauce with a strong spicy taste.

Delling sweet chili sauce

Weight  3.3 kg x 4 ea
A mild sauce characterized by a sweet taste 
made from red chilli and tomato paste ingredients.

Delling green chicken sauce

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea / 200 g x 50 ea

It's a product that combines a pungent spiciness 
and sweet taste.

Pork rib 
sauce Delling pork rib sauce

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea

A product that upgrades barbecue rib dishes 
with the unique taste of the sauce.

we will always make food that we can trust
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BBQ sauce

Matjarang barbecue sauce

Weight  10 kg

It's a representative barbecue sauce
that suits the taste of Koreans.

Hot barbecue sauce

Weight  10 kg

It's a representative hot barbecue sauce
that suits the taste of Koreans.

Meccomi barbecue sauce

Weight  10 kg 
It's a product that has a sweet and
spicy taste and a subtle herb scent.

Delling barbecue sauce

Weight  3.7 kg x 4 ea

It's a product with a combination of tomato and 
smoke scent.

Mustard 
sauce

Mustard sauce B Mustard sauce C

Weight  1 kg x 20 ea

It's a product that catches the greasiness and
smell with its pungent spicy taste.

Weight  1 kg x 20 ea

It's a mustard sauce that goes well with smoked 
duck with mustard and tomato ketchup.

Delling cajun mustard

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea

It's a product with a higher content of mustard
than mustard sauce with the right balance of soft
mayonnaise and mustard.

Soy sauce

Delling soy sauce Delling garlic soy sauce

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea

It's a product that combines sweet taste, soy 
sauce, and garlic scent well.

Weight  3.6 kg x 4 ea

It's a product that combines special taste
of soy sauce with the strong garlic scent.

Delli sauce Delliyaki sauce

Weight  2 kg x 10 ea
It's a product soft and clean soy sauce and
is a good dipping sauce for various fried foods.

Weight  1 kg x 20 ea

It has a spicy taste, controls the greasiness
of the dish, and goes well with various meat dishes.

Powder
Delling free mix - A / B / C Biennale chicken powder

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea 
It's premium powder with crispy texture
and light taste.

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea 

It's a product that tastes savory and light.

Matjarang chicken powder Matjarang chicken batter mix

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea 

Products suitable for use with premix
for fried and seasoned chicken.

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea

Products suitable for use with premix
for fried and seasoned chicken.

Wavy chicken powder

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea

Good for cooking tasty wavy chicken, 
characterized by a savory and mild taste.

Hot spice batter mix

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea

It's a product that goes well with spicy chicken.

Old-fashioned gangjeong
powder Delling gangjeong powder

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea
It's a product with savory and light old chicken 
gangjeong taste.

Weight  5 kg x 2 ea

A product with a crispy texture that keeps
the tempura from falling down for a long time.

Seasoning Honey butter / Onion / Cheese seasoning

Weight   1 kg x 10 ea

It is a product that can be used in various dishes such as fried 
chicken, french fries, sweets, and bread using carefully selected 
ingredients.

Curing agent Chicken curing agent Hot marinade

Weight  2 kg x 10 ea
Powder dye that removes the smell
of raw chicken, improves the meat quality,
and improves the taste of chicken.

Weight  2 kg x 8 ea
Spicy powder dye that removes the smell
of raw chicken, improves the meat quality,
and improves the taste of chicken.

we will always make food that we can trust
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Export product production line 

www.bhfood.co.kr

The kimchi seasoning series, which was always troublesome and troublesome,
It is a product that can create the taste of a craftsman anytime, anywhere.

Kimchi sauce series
With the best ratio and a luxurious deep taste

It is a product that anyone can easily make the delicious taste of luxury ribs.

Galbi sauce series

White kimchi
seasoning

Weight  300 g

It's a product that has a crisp,
cool soup taste

Fresh kimchi
seasoning

Weight  300 g

it's a product is full of fresh kimchi 
cabbage texture.

Julienne korean radish
salad seasoning

Weight  300 g

It's a product  sweet and sour, and it 
has the good chewing taste.

Kkakdugi
seasoning

Weight  300 g
It's a product full of crunchy 

coolness.

Julienne radish
seasoning for kimchi

Weight  300 g

It's a product full of Korean flavor and 
has a great flavor.

Dakgalbi(Chicken) 
sauce

Weight  500 g

It's a product with a sweet and
spicy flavor.

Pork rib sauce

Weight  500 g

It's a product with a sweet 
and salty taste.

Beef rib sauce

Weight  500 g

It is a seasoning with the umami taste
of premium seasoning.

Beef bulgogi sauce

Weight  500 g
It's a sweet product with the best ratio.

Pork bulgogi sauce

Weight  500 g

It's a product full of sweet
Korean taste.

we will always make food that we can trust
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·Pork rib sauce
·Tomato spicy steamed sauce
·Red wine braised short ribs sauce
·Teriyaki sauce
·Steak sauce(hambak, pork neck, beef, red wine)

·Basil pesto sauce
·Garlic dipping sauce
·Delling hot sauce
·Spaghetti sauce(rose, cream, tomato, vongole, meat, aglio olio)

·Gambas sauce
·Curry sauce
·Buffalo wings sauce
·Pizza dough sauce(tomato, cream, barbecue)

·Omelet rice sauce  
·Demigras sauce
·Ralish mustard sauce
·Honey butter Sauce
·Pizza honey sauce
·Cheese sauce(cheddar, fondue, cream)

·Cream mayo sauce
·Sauce for burgers
·Butter cream sauce
·Pork cutlet sauce
·Tomato red Sauce
·Tangerine brown sauce 
·Sour cream sauce
·Smoke sauce
·Liquid chicken stock
·Philaf sauce
·Ranch sauce
·Rosemary paste
·Horseradish sauc
·Pickle base sauce
·Jack Daniel sauce
·Resorto sauce(cream, tomato)

·Salsa sauce
·Gulash sauce
·Stew sauce
·Curry ketchup sauce
·Green chili salsa sauce
·Carbonara tteokbokki sauce
 

A soft, deep-flavored Western style sauce !

For western cooking

OEM product production line

we will always make food that we can trust
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·Sweet and sour pork sauce
   (soy sauce, Sacheon, Cantonese food, lemon, lime, raspberry)

·Kanpunggi sauce
·Fried rice sauce
·Spicy seafood noodle soup(seafood, white)

·Black bean sauce
·Spicy hot pot sauce
·Malaxianguo sauce
·Mapa sauce
·Tanthan noodles sauce
·Frozen pork sauce
·Cream shrimp sauce
·Chili shrimp sauce
·Sauce of scorched rice soup
·Sichuan stir-fried sauce
·Chashu sauce
·Abuse machine sauce
·Japchae rice sauce
·Guobaorou sauce
·Doubanjiang sauce
·Turan seasoning
·Hot pot sauce(red/white)

The basics of Chinese food are strong flavor sauce !

For chinese cooking

·Tonkatsu sauce
·Soy sauce for sushi
·Tarae sauce
·Cold buckwheat sauce
·Cold ramen(hiyashimen) sauce
·Spicy ramen sauce
·Tonkotsu Ramen Sauce
·Wasabi soy sauce
·Teriyaki sauce
·Yakiniku sauce
·Miso sauce
·Wasabi mayo cream sauce
·Fried soy sauce sauce
·Ponz sauce(citron)

·Sukiyaki sauce
·Motsunabe sauce(soy sauce, miso)

·Fish cake soup sauce
·Curomayu sauce
·Sauce for miso soup
·Soyou sauce 
·Ochazuke sauce
·Akasucho Terisauce
·Donburi sauce
·Tantanmen sauce
·Eel teriyaki sauce
·Yaki udon sauce
·Tsukemen sauce
·Gomadarae sauce 
·Red chili-pepper soy sauce
·Katsu-dong / gyudon sauce
·Takoyaki sauce

A simple and clean Japanese dish that 
captivates your eyes !

For japanese cooking

A sauce full of exotic and unique flavors ! 

For southeast asia cooking

·Delling rice noodle cold noodle sauce
·Rice noodles sauce
·Spicy rice noodle sauce
·Rice noodles spicy cold noodles sauce
·Pad thai sauce
·Chao pod sauce
·Yumunsen sauce 
·Bun cha sauce
·Pod capao sauce
·Nasi goreng sauce
·Migorang sauce
·Suki sauce
·Fu Pad Pong Curry Sauce

we will always make food that we can trust
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Korean cuisine sauce perfect
for Korean cuisine with both taste and taste !

For korean cooking

·Stir-fried spicy pork sauce
·Sauce of galbi(beef, pork)

·Dakgalbi sauce 
·Bulgogi sauce
·Pig feet sauce
   (Spicy pig feet, garlic, cold vegetables)

·Chicken feet sauce
·Back ribs sauce
   (red pepper paste, soy sauce, cream)

·Dak-bokkeum-tang sauce
·Steamed chicken sauce
   (soy sauce, red pepper paste)

·Nak-Gop-Sae Sauce
·Stir-fried sauce(squid, octopus, octopus)

·Stir-fried tripe sauce
·Bibimmyeon sauce
·Kimchi roll with broth 
·Chicken soup stock 
·Jjolmyeon sauce
·Sashimi broth
·Delling ready to eat seasoned sea snails sauce
·Cold noodle sauce(water, bibim)

·Makguksu sauce(water, bibim)

·Red pepper paste sauce 
·Tteokbokki sauce
·Soup tteokbokki sauce
·Pickled sauce
·Green onion sauce
·Cockle bibimbap sauce
·Bibimbap sauce(red pepper paste, soy sauce)

·Gamjatang seasoning sauce
·Seasoning sauce for stew
   (soft tofu, budae, kimchi, soybean paste)

·Yeonpotang broth
·Kimchi stew sauce 
·Kalguksu broth sauce
·Shabu shabu broth base sauce
·Sauce of shell
·Makjang sauce 
·Skewer sauce(red pepper paste, soy sauce)

·Duruchigi sauce
·Sauce with seasoned vegetables 
   (bean sprouts, bean sprouts)

·Chibap sauce
·Soyukhoe sauce
·Rice bowl sauce
·Spicy Chicken Sauce
·Jangjorim sauce

·Mulk sauce(soy sauce, garlic, red pepper paste)

·Melted sauce
·Hot pot sauce(Yang, Dumpling)

·Soybean paste sauce
·Sauce for kimbap
·Soya sauce
·Charcoal-grilled sauce
   (soy sauce, red pepper paste)

·Rice cake skewer sauce
·Tadegi sauce(rice soup, dumpling hot pot)

·Salmon sauce
·High-rib sauce
·Sauce for galbitang broth
·Fish cutlet sauce(tartar sauce)

·Curry sauce
·Spine Steamed Sauce
·Sauce of soy sauce
·Rice bowl sauce
·Seafood stew sauce(Fish roe soup)

·Base of broth(sagol, pork belly, vegetables,

     seafood, anchovies, dried pollack, clams)

·Jokbal / Bossam broth base sauce
·Sauce for braised spicy sauce
   (pancake, mackerel)

·Seasoned cabbage kimchi
·Seasoning of fresh kimchi
·Kkakdugi kimchi seasoning
·Seasoning of radish kimchi
·White Kimchi Seasoning
·Shrimp sauce
·Sauce for marinated crab(seasoning, soy sauce)

·Sauce for meat
·Dried pollack sauce
·Peanut sauce
·Yukgaejang base sauce(Chickengaejang)

·Sauce for Tteokgalbi
·Spicy noodles(red pepper paste, soy sauce)

·Chicken seasoning(mild taste, spicy taste)

·Delling barbecue sauce (mild taste, spicy taste) 

·Delling green onion chicken sauce
·Delling amazing Sauce(red pepper paste barbecue) 

·Delling soy sauce
·Delling garlic soy sauce sauce
·Delling kingsauce(soy sauce)

·Galbi-flavored chicken seasoning
·Honey mustard
·Honey tandoori sauce
·Delling cajun mustard
·Delling honey mustard
·Delling mexican sauce 
·Cream onion dipping sauce
·Delling garlic dipping sauce 
·Delling mustard sauce 
·Delling deli Sauce
·Chili sauce
·Delling sweet chili sauce
·Delling pepper hot sauce
·Delling yogurt sauce 
·Delling cheese mustard 
·Cheongyang mayo sauce
·Honey garlic sauce
·Sweet and sour sauce(black bean sauce, lemon, galbi)

·Ddangcho Chicken Sauce
·Coconut dipping sauce
·Pepper sauce(hot, black)

·Ssamjang chicken sauce
·Cream doenjang dipping sauce
·Kimchi mayo sauce

Various sauces for chicken dishes !

For chicken cooking

www.bhfood.co.kr
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·Tasting chicken and salt
·Seasoned salt paper seasoning(liquid curing agent)

·Hot marinade
·Cinnamon curing agent
·Oriental medicine curing agent
·Soft milk curing agent
·For roasting curing agent
·Chicken roast curing agent

Dyeing agent that removes fishy smell
and matches taste and aroma !

Curing agent

·Balsamic reduction sauce
·Kiwi dressing
·Sausage Island dressing
·Lemon seed dressing
·Sesame dressing
·Garlic dressing
·Onion dressing
·Citron dressing
·Kjun dressing
·Yogurt dressing
·Pomegranate dressing
·Red wine dressing
·Balsamic dressing(레몬)

·Onionizer dressing 
·Oriental dressing
·Italian dressing
·Basil dressing
·Mango chili dressing
·Black sesame dressing
·Blueberry dressing 
·Apple dressing
·Nihon dressing
·Wasabi dressing
·Hallapinyo dressing
·French dressing
·Tomato dressing

A refreshing taste that feels fresh.
various dressing sauces !

Dressing

·Black sugar base
·Cream Makgeolli base 
·Delling grapefruit cocktail base
·Delling green grape cocktail base
·Blue curasso cocktail base
·Mojito cocktail base
·Mango cocktail base
·Strawberry cocktail base
·Blueberry & raspberry cocktail base
·Orange & citron cocktail base
·Raspberry cocktail base
·Apple cocktail base
·Soda cocktail base
·Peach-scented cocktail base 
·Lime cocktail base
·Lemon cocktail base

Beverage base

Beverage base expressed in various types
such as beer, cocktails, and ades !

we will always make food that we can trust
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Seasoned powder

·Sliced rice cake soup powder
·Bean sprout soup powder
·Dried pollack soup powder
·Seaweed soup powder
·Stir-fried rice cake powder
·Stir-fried rice cake soup powder
·Curry stir-fried rice cake powder  
·Black Bean stir-fried rice cake powder  
·Braised spicy chicken seasoning powder
·Soybean paste stew seasoning powder 
·Grilled beef powder
·Stir-fried spicy pork seasoning powder
·Bone hangover soup powder

·Seafood soup powder
   (Dongtae soup, clam soup, fish roe soup, Yeonpo soup)

·Kimchi stew powder
·Budae jjigae powder
·Nagasaki spicy seafood noodles powder
·spicy seafood noodle soup powder
·Carbonara powder
·Rose carbonara powder
·Rice noodles powder
·Bibim rice noodles powder
·Cream soup powder
   (cheddar cheese, mushroom, sweet pumpkin)

·Fish cake soup powder
·Fire chicken noodles powder

·Kimchi ramen powder
·Rapokki powder
·Multipurpose soup powder
·Broth base powder
·Stir-fried powder
·Deulkkae base powder
·Stir-fried jukkumi powder
·Spicy base powder
·Dried pollack soup powder
·Rice noodles cold noodles soup
·Powder for braised short ribs
·Steamed seafood powder(Octopus, monkfish)

·Samgyetang ramen soup
·Malaxianguo powder

Seasoned powder series powder 
that doubles the convenience and taste !

·Delling premix A
·Delling premix B
·Delling premix C
·Crispy premix-1
·Crispy premix-2
·Delling gangjeong powder
·Wave chicken powder
·Vinal chicken powder

·Masjalang chicken powder
·Chicken gangjeong powder
·Chicken bake powder
·Hot spice batter mix
·Jeon powder
·Powder for sweet and sour pork(sticky rice)

·Hot dog powder

·Ogok premix powder
·Garlic premix powder 
·Kanpunggi powder
·Old chicken powder
·Kjun chicken powder
·bake powder
·Ttongjib fried powder

Powder

Magical powder that upgrades
the taste of cooking !

Seasoning that goes well
with various dishes by simply sprinkling it !

Seasoning

·Onion sprinkles
·Cheese sprinkles
·Honey butter seasoning
·Butter garlic seasoning
·Curry seasoning(tandoori)

·Cheeto seasoning(hot)

·Chili seasoning
·Steak seasoning

·Coconut seasoning
·Snowwing seasoning
·Garlic pepper seasoning
·Seasoning of yukhoe 
   (red pepper paste, cheese, garlic)

·BBQ seasoning
·Ham-flavored seasoning seasoning
·Spicy seasoning
·Lemon seasoning

·Cinnamon sugar seasoning
·Salt for meat 
·Wajita seasoning
·Taco seasoning
·Rhyme seasoning
·Injeolmi Seasoning
·Tomato kimchi seasoning

we will always make food that we can trust
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Large plastic bottle

Glass bottle product

Powder pouch

Dipping sauce

25 g ~ 80 g

 80 g ~ 5 kg

4 g ~ 70 g

200 g ~ 2 kg

10 g ~ 40 g

3.2 kg ~ 20 kg 100 g ~ 5 kg

Small packaging sauce

Small packaging powder

Sauce pouch 

Product production 
possibility specification

we will always make food that we can trust
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소흘 JC

이동교2리

양주옥정방면 포천 하늘딸기농원
소흘읍 

행정복지센터

송우종합중기

이동교1리 마을회관제2공장

세종포천고속 (구리 - 포천)F2

64, Araennyongsang-gil, Soheul-eup, Pocheon-
si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

TEL 031-544-4335~6
FAX 031-544-4337

경기도청북부청사역동오역

의정부성모병원

금오119 안전센터
그린빌 1단지아파트 천보중학교

새 말 역

비즈니스센터

새
말

로

호국로 호국로

BUSINESS CENTER

554, Janggok-ro, Uijeongbu-si, Gyeonggi-do,
Republic of Korea

TEL 031-928-4005
FAX 031-928-4007

DIRECTION06

MEMO

EVERY DAY DELICIOUS!

www.bhfood.co.kr

포천IC 방면용
정

경
제

로
 1길

용
정

경
제

로
 1길

네추럴웨이

케이에스에프

씨앤에스메디칼

Head office

94-50, Yongjeonggyeongje-ro 1-gil,
Gunnae-myeon, Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do,
Republic of Korea

TEL 031-536-8347~8
FAX 031-536-8349

129-14, Hoguk-ro 1145beon-gil,
Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

본사

제1공장

탑동가산로 대진대교차로 탑동가산로

선단교차로

대진대입구

대진대학교 대진타운

선단초등학교

F1

we will always make food that we can trust
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